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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2367 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong

RUN No. 2367 The Tribal Elder Boongs at Perth
Its corroboree time again as 20 brave worriers gathered at Boongs donga for the Tuesday ritual , go for a
run & then drink beer , eat burnt lamb chops & tell lies ! Must be good cause we have been doing it for 41
years ! The absence of Rickshaw was noted because it looked like it was going to rain as the Hare called
for silence so he could issue instructions for the nights run . The pack lead by returnees One Hump &
Don’t Know Him found trail on the corner of Clarence & Arthur Streets heading west , turning into
Fairtlough St where the 1st check was found at Opal Place . Rainbow took the lead here & followed the
flour trail through council reserves near Seccombe Street till he got sidetracked & found a geochache near
the old Midlands Hwy , while Thumbs led the pack to another check on Arthur Street . The trail continued
into Callistimon St & into another council reserve through to Mulgrave St where the hashers had to wait
for the Tasman Limited to go by before they could cross the trainline . Rainbow was leading the pack here
& came to another check on the corner of Clarence Street & George Street . He quickly found trail heading
towards the South Esk river with a loop around the old cemetery before entering the bush near the river
bank & coming out near the entrance to the old quarry at the end of George Street where he found the
On Home . He had to hide in the bushes as the rest of the pack had just got to the check & would have
spotted Him & missed the last cunning loop , thank you Rainbow ! The tail end Charlies who happened to
be Tiles , Sheila , Inlet & Scarey decided to shortcut back to Boongs Donga via the old quarry & just climb
over the ring lock fence . It seems only Tiles could manage to shimmy over the 10 foot fence as the others
were too fat , so then they had to go around the long way , ha ha ! Buggsy later commented on what a
good run the Hare had set & he thought the first part of the run was the old B Run & the last part of the
run was the old C Run in reverse !

ON ON:
Our host tonight Boong has been busy this week he
has built a new stainless steel fire pot and modified
the beer trailer to carry the new larger fire pot. He
has set a run and baked a couple of cobb loafs
stuffed full of cream dip. A man of many talents
inherited from his indigenous brothers. The Monks
bell has returned from its trip across Australia on
the Ghan, Tyles is in charge of testing out the fire
pot burning a couple of weeks of Wendys winter
fire wood Another great night bought to you by the
retiring committee next week we will in the hands
of the committee that are Not Afraid to Make
Change

On Downs:
Boong: The Hare.
Hash Pash: Birthday boy.
Dunnoim: New old runner.
Sheila: Finding the Monks bell on the Ghan
Sheep Dip: Reunited with his bell

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Inlet: Six pack boags
Goblet: Six pack boags.
Dunnoim: Smoked salmon.
Bendover: Six pack Boags.

THE J.M’s Footy tipping is back
Don’t be a girl join the
J.M’s compulsory footy
tipping for 2019

Send tips to
SMS 0438447439

Email m.g.shaw@hotmail.com
There are no rules in Hash except
when it comes to AFL Tipping
1 Support your club Yes it is compulsory
again this year.

2 Cost similar to last year
3 Yes there will be weekly prizes
4 All weekly tips to be in before the start of
the first game of the week

5 Late or missed tips will result in the away
team points

6 Up front payment preferred
7 The J.M’s decision is final no correspondence will be entered into

8 Point margin on the first game of the
round

Yes its that time of
the year the J.M’s

compulsory
Footy tipping is
about to start

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 26th March 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th March Vermeer Rd Newnham Hare: Rainbow/ Brooke
Joke of the Week
Restricted Fishing
Area A couple went on vacation to a fishing resort. The husband liked to fish at the crack of dawn; his
wife preferred to read. One morning the husband returned after several hours of fishing and decided to
take a nap. The wife, to escape her snoring husband, decided to take the boat out. Since she was not familiar with the lake, she rowed out to the middle, anchored the boat, and started reading her book. Along
came the sheriff in his boat. He pulled up alongside and said, "Good morning, ma'am. What are you doing
here?" "Reading a book," she replied, thinking, "Is this guy blind or what?" "You're in a restricted fishing
area," he informed her. "But, Officer, I'm not fishing. You can see that, surely." "But you have all the
equipment, ma'am. I'll have to write you up." "If you do that, I will charge you with rape," returned the
irate woman. "But I haven't even touched you," the sheriff objected. "That's true; but you have all the
equipment." THE MORAL: Never argue with a woman who reads.
Sex Therapy
A man was having problems with premature ejaculation so he decided to go to the doctor. He asked the
doctor what he could do to cure his problem. The doctor said "When you feel you are ready to ejaculate
try startling yourself." That same day the man went to the store and bought himself a starter pistol. All
excited to try this suggestion he ran home to his wife. At home he found his wife in bed naked and
waiting. As the two began they found themselves in the 69 position. The man moments later felt the sudden urge to ejaculate and fired off the starter pistol. The next day the man went back to the doctor. The
doctor asked "How did it go?" The man answered "Not that well. When i fired the pistol my wife crapped
in my face, bit my penis, and my neighbour came out of the closet with his hands in the air."
.
.

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Does anyone
know who our
G.M is

I am the
G.M

No I am
the G.M

You are all
wrong I am
the G.M

